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DOOR FURNITURE & SIGNAGE

All products usually available ex-stock except those marked with *. Call for lead time.
Additional manufacturers carriage charges may apply for * items.

No charge for split boxes, but please try to order boxed quantity multiples where possible.

TRADITIONAL ADJUSTABLE DOOR VIEWER

ZWS8 metal door viewer adjustable supplied in three telescopic parts to suit various door thicknesses from 25-63mm. Requires 13mm diameter hole in door (timber or 
metal) and has 16mm outside lens diameter. Look through door viewer to safely identify visitor before opening door. Integral hinged security flap fitted internally. Chrome 
plated finish as standard.

16mm

25-63mm

SPECIALITY DOOR VIEWERS

Diameter:  13mm bore hole, 16mm outside lens.
Viewing angle: 160° vision.
Door thickness: 25-63mm.
Finish:   Chrome.
ZWS8   (Box Qty 10)

WIDE ANGLE DOOR VIEWER

ZWS25 extending door viewer supplied in three telescopic parts to suit doors from 25-59mm thick. Designed for unusually thin doors or panels to identify visitor before 
admission. Integral hinged security flap fitted internally. With 200° extra wide angle of vision for viewing back against door or wall. Chrome plated finish as standard. 

24mm

25-59mm

Diameter:  13mm bore hole, 24mm outside lens.
Viewing angle: 200° vision.
Door thickness: 25-59mm.
Finish:  Chrome.
ZWS25  (Box Qty 10)

EXTENDING DOOR VIEWER FOR THICK DOORS UP TO 124MM THICK

ZWS124 extending door viewer supplied in four telescopic parts to suit doors from 43-124mm thick. Designed for unusually thick doors, panels or partitions to identify 
visitor before admission. Integral hinged security flap fitted internally. With 200° vision for viewing back against door or wall. Chrome plated finish as standard.

24mm

43-124mm

Diameter:  15mm bore hole, 24mm outside lens.
Viewing angle: 200° vision.
Door thickness: 43-124mm.
Finish:  Chrome.
ZWS124  (Box Qty 10)

BULLET PROOF DOOR VIEWER - MAGNUM 44

ZWS44 bullet proof door viewer designed to stop rounds from Magnum 44 revolvers, and used on doors to identify callers before admission to secure areas. Very heavy duty 
metal door viewer with two-part telescopic extending sleeve to suit door thicknesses from 59-88mm. Requires 28mm diameter hole in door. Integral hinged security flap 
fitted internally. Satin chrome plated finish as standard.

35mm

59-88mm

Diameter:  28mm bore hole, 35mm outside lens.
Viewing angle: 150° vision.
Door thickness: 59-88mm.
Finish:  Satin chrome.
ZWS44  (Box Qty 1)

ANSI BUDGET DOOR VIEWER 180°

ZDV180 is a two-part extending telescopic satin chrome plated brass door viewer with 180° vision. It has a plastic lens and is adjustable to suit various door thicknesses 
from 35-51mm. Swing cover available separately if required. Allows identification of caller before admission. Requires 15mm diameter bore hole in door. 
Conforms to ANSI/BHMA A156, 16 L23172.

24mm

35-51mm

Diameter:  15mm bore hole, 24mm outside lens.
Viewing angle: 180° vision.
Door thickness: 35-51mm.
Finish:   US26D satin chrome plated.
ZDV180 (viewer)  (Box Qty 12)
ZCOV200 (cover) (Box Qty 10)

SLIMSCOPE REMOTE PROXIMITY DOOR VIEWER

Large "fish eye" plastic door viewer, 57mm body diameter to suit doors 18-50mm thick. Offers large view of person outside the door without the need to be in close 
proximity to the door internally. 132° angle of vision. One way viewing.

74mm

18-50mm

Diameter:  58mm bore hole, 74mm outside rose.
Viewing angle: 132° vision.
Door thickness: 18-50mm.
Finish:   Silver grey, white or black.
Z460B Silver grey (Box Qty 1)
Z462B White (Box Qty 1)
Z463B Black (Box Qty 1)


